Cooler/Freezer

The storage solutions you need
to keep food fresh and profits high.
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Cooler/Freezer

SPG can help you find room for improvement in your
coolers and freezers.
In any foodservice operation, coolers and freezers often present
the greatest challenges to creating an efficient storage operation.
Cramped spaces, cold temperatures, moisture and dampness,
high traffic, and heavy, often uneven weights place significant
demands on any shelving system.
There is simply no single answer—or storage solution—for every
cooler/freezer application. That’s why SPG offers a wide variety
of systems that deliver greater strength, more size choices and
an array of configurations that utilize every square inch of space
on the floor and above it…all designed not just to operate, but
excel in the harsh, damp environments of your cooler or freezer.
When it comes to delivering greater strength, durability and
value, we offer you some very cool products:
• In real-store tests, our Freestyle shelving system increased
usable storage surface space up to 68% in coolers and up
to 60% in freezers
	
• SPG’s Mod-A-Flex® cantilever system virtually defies gravity
eliminating floor posts and increasing storage capacity by 30%
• SPG round post shelving is the strongest in its class, with 60"
shelves that hold 1,250 lbs.—and available with New Era™
steel-reinforced plastic shelves for maintenance ease
• SPG square post shelving offers faster assembly, greater
surface area, and greater strength with 48" wire shelves
that can support 1,000 lbs. each
• SPG AMCOAT® shelf covers create a barrier against
liquids, crumbs and dirt dropping to shelves below, while
our Plastic Plus® aluminum reinforced shelving includes
an antimicrobial agent

To learn more, contact us today.
877.503.4SPG (4774)
spgusa.com
SPG can customize our
equipment in any material and
to your unique size requirements.
Contact us today for details.
Most SPG products meet NSF standards.
For specific items, visit www.nsf.org

Cooler/Freezer

ISS Plastic Dunnage Rack

AMCOAT® Shelf Covers

ISS New Era™ Shelving

AMCO Mod-A-Flex® Cantilever Shelving

Kelmax Insert Rack
for freezer and cooler

Kelmax Aluminum Dunnage Rack

Kelmax
U-Boat

AMCO Plasteel® Shelving

Freestyle™ Cooler/Freezer Shelving

Universal
Staging Cart

When it comes to quality, we finish our products better.
To last longer and bring you even greater value, our cooler/freezer systems feature exclusive
moisture- and corrosion-fighting finishes with anti-microbial protection.
• Our Gold Bond® and Grey Bond® finishes are warranted for up to 10 years against corrosion
• Our PolyGard® coating inhibits rust and comes with a 10-year warranty
• Our Freestyle System is available with Gold Bond, Grey Bond and PolyGard protection

Kelmax
Thaw Rack

When it comes to foodservice equipment,
no one offers you a bigger menu than SPG.

You can always Expect More from SPG. With a tradition for manufacturing excellence that
goes back more than half a century, SPG not only brings you the most comprehensive lineup
of storage equipment, but also the best one.
Our lines include the finest names in the storage industry: AMCO, Freestyle, ISS, Kelmax, LPI
and Universal Stainless. And while each offers a unique array of equipment, they all share
certain traits—like quality, value, durability, efficiency and profitability.
In addition to cooler/freezer storage systems, SPG can provide a complete selection of storage
products for every foodservice application:

Today, your customers expect more from you than ever before, that’s why you can always
Expect More from SPG. So, if you want to save time, effort and expense, all while increasing
profits and productivity, put SPG to work for you.
Visit spgusa.com to download our complete foodservice catalog.

To learn more, contact us today.
877.503.4SPG (4774)
spgusa.com
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